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SKETCH Or .GENERAL. KEARNEY' The Threatened Invasion of Ohio.It is doubtful whether the loss of anyone man in tbe

army could be more deeply felt than will that of-Maior
General Philip Kearney. His division had an engage-
ment with therebels onMonday eveningr near Chantilly,
Virginia, and_ he drove them more than a mile, After-
wards, it appears that while making a reconnoissance
alone, he wasfired at from a ravine andkiLled. His body
was sent within our lines by a flag of truce, and will be'
removed to New'Jersey for burial.

Kearney was not a graduate of:West Point.. He was
appointed a second lieutenant in. the letDragoons,. March
Bth, 1837, and rose to the , rank of captain in 1840 In
the battles of 'the valley of Rodeo, he commanded the
let Dragoon., and became famous for, his gallantry. In
a splendid charge near San Antonio gate, August 20th,
1847,he lost his left arm: In October, 1851, he resigned
from the army, and he lived in Europe for some years.
But when the war. broke, out, he., offeredhis tier-
vices to the Government. and was at , once .ap-
pointed a brigadier general of volunteers. .At the last
session of Congress he'was made a major general. First
as Commander ofa brigade, and then of adivision' in the
army of the Potomac, Kearney proved himselfone of
the most dashing and fearless of all our officers. In the
battles of- the Peninsula be was always Conspicuous in
reconnoitring—he exposed himself constantly. The rebel
pickets were told to look out for 46 the one-armed man,"
and he has bad many narrow escapes. But at last he
bas lost his life at the hands of a concealed foe—a life
that he valued little, except as it could serve his coun-
try, but such a life as the country cannot well afford to
lose. _

The Evacuation of Lexington, Frank.
fort, and Paris.

EXCITEMENT IN CINCINNATI.
The 90th Pennsylvania Regiment.

[Correspondence of The Press]
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2, 1862.

As many„,ef your Philadelphians are anions to
learn what part the 90th Pennsylvania Regiment,
ColonelLyle's Regiment, took is the battle of Sa-
turday, the following statement iscompiled from re-
liable,-sources : The regiment marched into Ma-
DaSSati from Bristew-on Friday night about dark;
from this they-marched to Centreville; about day-,
light on Saturday they-matched to BullRunk about
five miles distant. When they reached there,
about 9 o'clock, they stacked arms, and three
days' rations were, issued to them. Orders,;were
then issued for them to peek knapsacks and to
leaveail behind bat their blankets and haversicks.
The regiment was then'placed in marching order,
and ix:arched two miles to the left. This waiabeut
one o'clock. Firing was heard-on theright, myth.
regliiientmatated in dm double-quick-about a mile
further. This brought them to the scene of hes-
Alitiee, and, after they formed in line ofbattle, the
wh'olabrigade, consistingof the 26th N. -1t90th
Penna., 94th N. Y., and 88th received
orders to support thesth Maineßattery, which-was
firing shot and shell at the rebels. The pennon-
balls and shell flew thick mlt* around the,: b` t-

and over the heads, and even in the ranks ef
the brigade, yet not a man deserted hispost After
stayinghere about ten minutes General McDOWell,
unaccoMpanied by any of his 8tagt rode' Up to
General Towers, cominanding- the brigade toil+
vance to the front of the battery for the purpose ef
making a charge on the rebels. The Maine bat
tory ceased firing, and. the brigade advanced until
they bad reached, aposition in front of the' battery.
.Here a large body ofrelmls were seen-advancing,;
and General Towere gait) the di:dors to open fire.
They poured: a volley into the rebel ranks, r and
then charged on him with thebayonet. Therebels:
could not stand this. When they advanced to
charge the Maine battery they came across
the field in splendid 'style, utterly regardless
of the Shot and shell raining around theta
but= as < soon as' they received • the' volleyIrani
Gen.. Towers' brigade, and saw our men charging
on them, they broke and fled r into the, !rods.
Here the rebels were heavily reinforced, and, ra-
pidly forming into line, they made a &even:tent
under cover of thewoode on the' left. BeoMg ihat
our troops were ;being outflanked, Gen. Towersgavethe order to retire, which was done in good
order, As soon as thebrigade reaehed their former
position the. battery. again , opened fire, pouring
grape and canister into therebel ranks, and Making
large gapsin them. Thebrigade thenheld their-po-
sition until theyreceived orders to retire.

Lie.ut. Harrison, company-K., was' killedE and
Lieutenant Raymond, company Fr was wounded in
the leg.- These are the,only casualties among 'the
officers: The regiment did not loie heavily, bat it
iiimpossible at present to get a list. '1

[From the Cincinnati Gazette of Tueitday..]
The rumors upon the street last evening, that Leering •

tou had been evacuated by ourforces, and that GeneralKirby Smith had taken possession, created the`most in-
tense excitement as the report , became generallyknown.The newspaper offices were crowded, as usual, to obtain
the news, but it was, not until early in the evening that
the news was confirmed. A-special meeting of Council
was called, to considerthe situationof Cinoinnatt, and theresult we give elsewhere. ,

'
General,Lew.Wallace, withhie staff, leftOovington at

10 o'clock yesterday morning, onhis way to I,exingten,
to meet Governor Morton but on reaching Paris, he
found a despatch from General Wright, ordering him

toreturn and take commend of the troops at Ciacirt-
nati, Covington, and Newport." , At Parte GeneralWal.
lace found the 99th Regiment drawn up in line of battle,
and from6oo to 1,000 rebel cavalry within four miles of
the town-

The early train, which left this city at 6 A. M..,
reached Lexington on time; and returned, leaving at 3
P. X. General Wallace came down on this train, and
reached this cityabout half past nine last evening.

General Wright, who leftthis city on'Suaday morning,
reached Lexington the same afternoon, and yesterday
morning he determined, after examining into the condi-
tion of affairs at -that .zioint, to eITaCtIONA it. and imme—-
diately made preparations to do so. .

About'b o'clock, last evening, General 'Wright left
Lexington, falling back on Frankfort with what forces."
remained of General Nelson's command, some 9,000 or
10,000 strong; and wesince learn that he has proceeded
down,the Frankfort, and Lexington road to Louisville.-

Despatches received last evening from the operator at
Lexington, dated at 5 P. M, stated 'that-General 'Kirby
Smith bad reached that city with a large force, and had
demanded its surrender. A meeting was held, when the.
citizens resolved to surrender, they haying noforcethere
to defend it. - The operator bid the Cincinnati operatore
good night,-and said he would remove his instruments
and leave the town, since which nothing has been heard

The correspondent of the New York Times writes the
folloyiing interesting accountfreira Fredericiaburg, dated
August 31:

SHOCKING ,ROADS
The-last day of August brings with It a reminder that

we have reached the end of the summer solstice, as we
seem to have reached a crisis in the campaign, against
Richmond:'' - "A hea4i rein, which continued daring the
fore part of the day, admonishes• us that the fall rains
will soon be upon us, and withthem that there will be an
end to all effective use of .Virginia roads, Narrow, steep,
crooked, sticky, and stony, one day's hard rain is sulk
cient to render them almost impsseable for wagons and
artillery:. The necessity of looking wheels while going
down steep places scoops out deep holes in the roads,
which soon, become. reservoirs of water, and grow. into,
gullies and holes, whicliteat the,skill of drivers and the
strength of ~the best army wagons to pass safely throtigh.
Today the roads are simply execrable,' and two days
more of rain wouldmore effectuallycut off our tt retro.
grade' movement" than the most effective rebel force in
the rear. Tinder • the orders of the War Department,
General Burnside mighthave vacated this place a weekago; but reluctant to abandon a position which has been
so `long"held, and which has been deemed 'of so groat
strategical importance—and which might atilt- become-
so—he has moved with great deliberation, and has finally
consented to fall back in strict conformity to orders—not
on account of the threatening attitude of the eneniii's

Gen. Wright telegraphed olden' from Frankfort for
the twe regiments at Paris to fallback on Cynthians,
which was probably done, .forswe learn that rariswas
also evacuated •by our, forces last eveninglegFrankfort,
we learn, has also' been evacuated, atid'all the archives
and publicrecords removed to Louisville.

Gen. Lew. Wallace, withhis staff, are:v*oll,l4st even—-
ing, and took`command of the forces here and at Covhig.
ton. The General was busy allthrough the night, in
consultation with the Government officers stationed here,
and with the Mayors of Cincinnati, Covington, and New-
port. A large amount of business was attended to. A
regiment that arrived in the city last evening was put
out on picket duty.', in the rear'of Covington and New-
port, and many othersteps taken looking to the protec-
tion and safety, of these cities:.

'THE IiSBIZIIRE.OF LEXINGTON BY. THE REBELS.

RBTIOGRAfiIi MOVEMRMT

FROM THE ARMY OF VIRGINIA.
THE BATTLE OF 'MONDAY LAST.

STONEWALL JAcESONENGAGED.

The Rebels Drivenfrom theField.

TheirPurpose to Seize our Trains Foiled.

A RAID BY STUART'S CAVALRY ON TUESDAY.

DETAIIB OF THE EVACUATION OF, FREDE.
BICKSBURG.

[From the WashingtonRepublican, 2.d.]
We learn from a gentlemar, who came from Fairfax .

late Monday night, something respecting the situation of
our forces at-that titre. Though this war is going on.
very near nal--sonear that we hear the roar of cannon;
and musketry—it takes a prodigious while, and is a very.
Citnct lwmtwii..o..get.thenews, er•eejeast_te_get_wh.
we may ,ell our readers is

The Government, wisely, perhaps, has cut off almost
all the sources of information from the field of opera-
tions, allowing no one to go from this aide to that, and
it to only from such civilians as straggle in from time to
time from the scenes there enacted, and from wounded
soldiers, that we obtain any information.

From this gentleman we learn that what was the left
wing of our army, viz : McDowell'a forces, now consti-
tutes the right, and reds on Fairfax.

Monday night, about four o'clock,an attack was made
on our forces •at Fairfax, but the enemy was driven
back by General Kearney's brigade. The firing, says,
our informant, was heavy, though principally of mem-
ketry, and continued for some timo. What wore the ctt
eusitiee, be could trotter% though hethought the enemy's
lose was heavy. Ho reports General -Isaac L Stevens as
killed. The object of the enemy was probably to cut off
our sources of supplies, and to got between this cityand
our linee,and thus do all the damage in his power by a
raid of cavalry. In this he was totted.

As we write, we learn that the fight is renewed, and is
now progressing. We shall probably have some further
details before we go to press.

Since writing the above, we learn from a gentleman
connected with one of the New York regiments, who
was taken prisoner Monday night, and escaped yester-
day, that the fight of Monday night was, as we supposed,
commenced onthe part of the rebels, to get pesseselon of
our trains, in which purpose they were foiled, and re- •
pureed with considerable lose. Ho escaped to this city
yesterday.

He furthermore reports that Stuart's cavalry made a
raid on Tuesday, about 7 o'clock A. PL, to the left of
Fairfax CourtNouse, and carried off about one hundred
of' onrwagons: We asked onr informsnt whether our
Is eine were sufficientlyguarded. lie remarked signitl.
cantle that our folks were not expecting theraid. Of
canine not. It was the opinion of this gentleman that
there had been no fighting on Tuesday, but others affirm
that heavy cannonading was heard after 2 o'clock P. M.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT FROM THE SAME BAPER.
From -the woundel soldiers .who arrived in tke train

yesterday afternoon, and other sources, we gather the
followingparticulars of the late actions in front:

About half past four o'clock on Monday afternoon, it
was discovered that a cavalry force bad made its way
aronad in therear of Pope's army, when it made a dash
at General Reno'e force guarding the wagon trains, for
the purpose, it is supposed, of capturing the supply
train, whith contained provisions and ammunition, of
which the rebels stand sorely in need. Fortunately,
they were discovered in season, and Kearney's division
was sent down to drive the rebels back.

He found the rebels in greater force than wag at first
supposed, as be displayed not only cavalry but artillery
and infantry. He ordered up reinforcements. He was
soon supported by the divisions of Hooker and Banks,
when the action became general. The fight lasted about
two hours; a portion of the time the rain was pouring
down in torrents. Our tortes drovethe rebels a mile and
a half, with great slaughter.

The most of our information is obtained from those
who were wounded in the beginning of the engagement,
and, as a conseauence, we cannot ascertain the amount
of lose sustained on either side.

The following regiments are mentioned as having been
engaged in this battle : The 3d and 4th Maine ; the 21st
and 28th Massachusetts; 2d, 3d, sth; and Bth Michigan;
37th, 38th, 40th, and 79th New. York; 48th, 50th, 57th, .
83d, 99th, 100th, and 105th Pennsylvania, and the 20th
Indiana.

A rebel prisoner taken during thebattle states that the
rebel force engaged in this battle was that of Stenewall.
Jackson.

The remains of Colonel Holies, late commander of the •
73d Pennsylvania Volunteers, who fell in the battle on.
Saturday last, were conveyed to Philadelphia for inter-
ment, in charge of Major Ridenour. He was a brave and•
gallantofficer. .

In Saturday's fight. a .roost unaccountable blunder
occurred. The 3d Michigan went into the battle with.
290 men, and came out with only 148, and more than
three.fourths of this number met their fate by the fire.
of the 20th Indiana Regiment, which lapped over their
rear and poured a galling fire into them while on the
advance. The first knowledge which the Michigan boys
had of the presence of the other regiment was the bullets.
in the back of their heads, arms, itc., nearly half the-
regiment having lapped across them.

It is said of Co. It, 2d Wisconsin Regiment, that out of-
forty-seven men who went into action on Saturday, only
sevenreported for duty the neat morning, the rest haying;
been either killed, wounded, or taken prisoners.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
Last evening a train of cars brought some of the,

wounded soldiers who were in the battle ofMonday night.
Their story Is, that tly) rebel attack was made for the
purpose of capturing a-large supply train, which was on.

- theroad, abont.three miles from Fairfax Oonrt House.
The attack was made upon Birney's brigade, the regi-
ments moot actively engaged being the let, 40th, 28th,

. and 101st New York;.3d and 4th Maine, and 28th Massa-
chusetts. The .let and 40th Now York having but few
officers, concentrated and fought on their own book,"
and in their own way. The Union troops drove the
rebels at leaeta mile and a half, and after a very severe
contest, which was fought during the storm, our troops
rested upon the field, having gained a complete victory.

STILL. ANOTHER VERSION.
[Correspondence New York Tribune.]

On Monday morning intelligence wart received at head,.
(patters that the divisions of Hill and Longetreet intend-
ed to appear on• our right In force, and cut off, our sup-
ply trains. To prevent this consummation, the division
of Gen. Reno was deepatched by Gen. Pope to Fairfax.
Court House. It was also deemed prudent tb commence
the evacuation of Centreville, toCover our base of ope-
rations, inasmuch as Gene: Bill and Longstreet were
known to -be in force some distance toward Washington
from the battle-geld of Saturday, and asa reconneis.
sauce to the front had revealed an anticipated movement
in the same direction by the enemy.

The army of Virginia onnmenced retiring toward
, Fairfax Court House on Monday, at9. o'clock, Iteno's

division leading the march, and McDoweire corps fol-
lowing.

TER BATTLE BEYOND YAIILITAI, COMM 11.0BSE.
As Reno's division was punish:lg its line Of march,

and when within one mile and a half of Fairfax Court
House, a heavy volley from a force of riflemen came
pouring in upon them from the woods.to.tbo right of the
road. This occurred at 4 P. M. The rebel; force was a
defachme nt from General Hill's, division, and was com-

. mended by General Stewart.
The volley Was almost entirely received 13.7.111en. Ste-

vens> brigade'composed of the 28th Massachusetts, Bth
'Michigan, 60th Pennsylvania, 109th, Pennsylvania, and
48th blew .York.

Renoand Steveitns'iminediately fartned their oommandiImmediately
in line of battle to repel the enemy, now concealed in the
thick shrubbery of the woods. • Gen. Stevens rode up,
and down his linea.gallanily, rallying hie men, and nolo-
thildated by repeated volleys from an Unseen enemy. '

! Unable to .cope with. them in the position they then
held, General Stevens ordered his men to tlx bayonets,l' and charge them out through the woods. This ordeewas
gallantly responded to by his men, who premed theenemY
and drOve them before them with great slaughter. While
thus chatting them, General Stevens was his. with a
Minie ball, and. instantly killed, but not until theenemy
had been routed. Captain Stevens, the son of the Gene.
ral, was alto wounded in the hand. Kearney's batteries
now epened'on'the rebel forces, causing et panic among
the rebel ranks. Skirmishing was kept up for about
tleiteelourarwhen the enemy retreated., and the trate
'passed of, unmolested:

Your correspondent passed over the battle-ground at
ten o'eltook on Monday evening. The enemy's lots was
heavy.. Their dead ley in furrows, where the drat vol-
ley from Stevens' brigade west whistling among th 4
and 1 thought the penalty for this raid was amply severe.
General Stevens was ex-Governor of Washington Terri-
tory, and is reported to have fought Moat gallantly in the

, battle of Saturday,

.

Neantitne all the regimental baggage, material of war,
and army"storeshave been carefully sent away, and are
saved: It is the first' apparent retrograde movement of
General Burnside, but I donot believe he regards ital in
any sense a retreat. The motives of it, if I knew them,
I would notbe at "Dirty to reveal. Suffice it to say,
Fredericksburg has been abandoned; the three bridges,
which wer&constructed for connecting the two banks of
theriver for our o'wn use, have been destroyed the rail-
road buildingson the Falmouth side, including•the offices
of post-commissary. and , quartermaster, with a all
amount ofstores only, hays been forenamed by lire'; the
machine shop andfoundry in the town of Frelericksbarg,
formerly used to so good advantage -by< the rebels, but
more mend; occupied as a repairing shop for our en-
gines and railroad, has been blown up, and the large
bakery establishment at Falmouth has also been burned.
Solar as this position is concerned it is now being con-
verted into a I. howling wilderness " for the occupation
of the rebel army, now"aeon toreturn, no doubt, to the

TRE EXCITED POPULATION.
The citizen. of the town were surprised while on their

way to church in the afternoon, by dense volumes of
smoke .arising over our-encampment. In fact, I was
etirprbed myself, and received the fact, as a gentle token
that I bad better pay my livery stable andboaid bill,and
transfer my interests to the northern bank of the Rappa-
hannock. On looking about me I found an unusual.
commolion onco more among the people of African de-
Scent in the town, and a decided tendency of the tide of,
emigration toward the wire bridge, which rune from the
foot of William street Hoots of Secessionists congre-
gate at the corner of the street, but particularly opposite
the bridges, to witness the exodus of the white as well as
the black population. Several Union families 'who have
recently been watched and threatened, took the smoky
hint, and packed up. Ladies, dressed in their Sunday-go-
to.tneeting, looked oat of their windows, or congregated
on the home-tops, to see the Yankeesgo out, and Stonewall
Jackson come in. After so long and grievous a suspense,
and hope deferred, who could grudge them the hour of
Elysium 7 I met on the bridge pioneers with axle, and
barrels of tar which they were industriously plastering
along the walk, to render the structure the more inflam-
mable.

GENERAL BURNSIDIS
On reaching headquarters, at the Lacey House, I

found all the tents had been struck ; the ambulance and
army wagons were hitched up i.offisere'. horses were all
saddled for a start, and everything betokened a decided
movement. Infantry regiments stood in line upon the
wide plain fronting headquarters ; long lines of wagons
and artillery occupied the main road, and cavalry men
sat in their saddles ready for the word "march." In
the midst of this scene the commenting general was ob-
served walking leisurely. to and fro, despatching orders
to the different regiments; and watching in calm offence-
the movements of the various commands. It was indeed

• awl:mar of deep interest and concern to him. For days
and nights he had watched with sleepless vigilance every
,rePvernent of our own and the enemy's forces, as they
• affeetierTnerown-twesition, and something of weariness
could be detected in We usual elude step.

OUR PICKETS WITHDRAWN
Meantime, all other arrangements having been com-

pleted, a mounted orderly was sent to the point, to order
the Bth Connecticut, on picket duty, to retire. Colonel
liarlan accordingly ordered his men to.fall in, and they
immediately fell back on the town. When they reached
the river, therailroad andwire bridges were already on

fire 'and they went down and crossed °lithe only remain
ing bridge, that constructed of canal-boats, at ,the lower
part of the town. The provost guard had already been
ordered to vacate the town. Shortly after flke o'clock
P.M., the torch was applied to• the railroad station,
which was already well consumed before the bridges
were fired. Shortly before this was done, the Bth New
York Cavalry came in trom the directien of Barnett's
Ford, and reported that an ambulance and wagon train,
which overtook them ontheroad; was hurrying forward
with great speed, and reported that the rebels, in con-
siderable force, were behind them, having crossed just
above, and were pressing on their rear. General Burn-
side and staff were the last to leave the ground, after
seeing everything safely off, and proceeded along. the
road. The railroad train was tilled with eciple;white
and black, with their household goods,read] to move off
THE MARCH TO ACQULA CREX.K, AND•SAFE dAtItIvA,T.

Tho march from the river to Amnia Creek was very
difficult, and occupied the whole night. The roads,
flooded by the morning rains, and cut up by incessant
travel of animals, vehicles, 'and cannon, were almost
impassable in some places. Gan. Burnside kept along
with the train, and seemed always in the place where
there was the most difficulty. On several occasions he
dismounted,' and, standing leg deep in mud, put his
shoulder to the wheels, and called 'en the men' to imitate
his example, in order to extricate the ambulances and
wagons from deep holesin whichthey had become stalled.
One ambulance wasupset near Station No. 9, mid three
or four persons who were in it narrowly escaped being
killed. One or two other teams were disabled by the
breaking of axles or whiffietrees, but nothing of a serious
character occurred on theroad. By daylight nearly the
whole of the immense train was safely through the hills,
and. encamped within sight of the landing. Without
waiting for sleep, an hour of which he has scarcely expe-
'Uncoil for forty-eight hours, Gee. Burnside rode up to
the.hillsides overlooking the pltca;and • ealected positions
where batteries were planted to enfilade the approach to
the landing. As anadditional protection 's four gunboats
lie at anchor within easy shot of the roads which must
be passed in approaching the position. Gen. Burnside's
Division is all right.

FROM NEW ORLEANS.
The Free Colored Citizens to 'be Received

into the Service of the United. States.
The steamer Parkersburg, from 'New Orleans on the

24th ult., arrived at New York, on Tileaday. The follow-
ing order has been ironed :

HBADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OP-THE GULP.
Naw ORLEANS, August 24.

• GENERAL ORDER No. 63.
Whereas, on the 2311 day ofApril, in the. yeareighteen

hut dred and eixty.one, at a public meeting of the free
colored population of the city of New Orleans; a military
organization, known es the "Native Guards,' (colored),
has its existence, which military organization was duly
and legally enrolled as a part of the militia of the State,
its officers being commissioned by Thomas 0. Moore, Go.
vernor and commander-in•chief of the militia of the
State of Louisiana, in the form following;.

HEADQUARTERS LOUISIANA MILITIA,
ADJUTANT. GENERAL'S OPPIOE,-Maroh 24..

ORDER NO. 420.
T. The Governor and Commandinin.Chief, relying

implicitly upon the loyalty of the free colored population
of the city and Statefor the protection of their homes!,
their. property, and for Southern rights, from the pollu-
tion ota,rnthless invader, and believingthatthe military
organization which exist;d, prior to the 15thof Febreetryi
1862.,and elicited praise and respect for the patriotic mo:-
Byes which prompted it, should exist for and during the.
war, calls.npon them to maintain their organization, and .
to bold themselves prepared for such, orders as may be
transmitted to thorn.

2. The colonel commanding ill-report witnoatarney-
to Major GeneralLewis, commanding State militia.

By order of Thomas 0. Moore, Governor.
M. GRIVOT, Adjutant General.

And whereas, said military organization by the same
librder was directed to repOrt to Major General Lewis for
service, but didnot leave the city of New Orleans when
he did:.

New, therefore, the commanding general, believing,
that a large portion of this militia force of the State of
Louisiana are willing to take service is the volunteer )

forces of the United States, and be enrolled and
organized to "defend their. homes. from ruthless- ,invaders ;" to protect their wives and children
and kindred from wrong and outrage; to shield their'

property from being seized by bad. men, and to defend
the flag of their native country as their fathers did/
under Jackson at Chalmette against Pakenham and hie,
myrmidons carrying the black Hag of 16 beauty and
booty ;"

Appreciating their motives, relying upon their." well-
known loyalty and patriotism,"'and with "praise and
respect "' for these brave men, it is ordered that all the
members of the "Native Guards "'aforesaid, and all free
colored °Rims recognized by the first and late Governor
and authorities of the State of Louisiana, as a portion
of the militia of the State who shall enlist in the volun-
teer effete° of the United States, shall be duly organized
by the appointment.ofproper. °Ulcers,and accepted, paid,
equipped, armed, and rationed as are other volunteer'
troops of the United States,, subject to,the approval of
the President of the 'United States. All such persons are
requited at once to report themselves at the Tonro Chart-,
ty Building, Front Levee street, New Orleans, where
proper officers will muster them into the service of the
United States. By command of .7, -

Major General BUTLER,
OymmendingDepartment.,

B. S. DAVIS, Capt anti& A. A. Gen.

Stirring Words of Archbishop Purcell.
Archbishop Purcell, of Cincinnati, delivered,a lecture

upon Europe's relation to America; on Monday evening.
We reprint this passage :

What has the South done", The Archbishop. Bays :

r•hhe kept millions of men in bondage,„forbidding them
to many, which St. Paul calla a -doctrine of dends,,and
forbidding them. to be educated. She trailed in dust
the liag under which she and we. hid prosPered, and
which was respected and honored aeit, fluttered on every
sea: • She seized the glorious river for whose free navlas..
non the nation's wealth was mid to the first Bonaparte
in the purchase of Lonielaria, and plat, tad cannon on its
banks to intermit Western commerce. She spoke of con.
cessions and compromisee, and she netler;proposed this one -•
compromise, which I verity believe would have converted
even abolition foes Into. Mende—namely : that after a
givenperiod, sayfifis() seventy, or an htandred years,
she would abolish shniery, and" in• the meantime, a, .
Nrrititsrst States hactiosse,fit hair slaves, bp education,
to be men. The Barth could have terminated the war
with such an enemy in three months. by proclaiming the
emancipation of has negroes, and enrolling them in our
armies—but she recoiled, through' sentiments of • ha-
mown,' from letting- their vindictive. passions loose
against their. white masters and mistresses and their
children—and the South showed her sense offorbear-,
mice and humanity by imitating her peri/diouifriends
in Great Britain, and totting loose against us the „fierce
Indians ofthe Western wilds.

r, And all this was done ofmalice aforethought. Thir4
years ago she resolved on what she is now doing, tend
inepered for It."

[From the Cincinnati Commercialof Tuesday
,

The tidings from Kentucky are not assuring. The
rebels are substantially In poseession of the whole Blue
Grass region, Including Lexington, and how much more
of the State it is impoesible to say. The. Union people
are' fugitive' flying for safety in' every.threction. The
roads are represented to be thronged with men, women,
and children, walling in vehicles of every description,
and many farmers are driving their most valuable stock
towards the Ohio river, to preserve it from tbe enemy.

The weak tidings from Lexington are, that Major
Osneral Wright, being satisfied that his forces a ereion!.
ficieut to resist the enemy, concluded to evacuate the
city.. Tho troops were drawn in, and some ofsheen were
ordered to fall 'back towards Frankfort. Meantime,
great energy was put into requisition to remove the pub-
tic etoree, and yesterday aftermion the greater portion
bad been removed by rail and regular army transporta-
tion. Large numbers of citizens meantime had de-,
parted hastily, carrying with them as much as possible
of their most valuable portable property.' About five
o'clock yesterday evening, the place was evacuated by
the Union forces, and between- seven and eight o'clock
tte cavalry advance of the enemy marched In quietly
and took possession. 1

We do not know the extent of our force which had ac-
cumulated in that region, nor what portions of General
Meneon's command had escapsd from the enemy. Our
informants state, however, that large portions ofthe 69th
Indiana, and other regiments, had arrived at Lexington,
and that about three thousand killed, wounded, and mis-
sing, was the extent of our loss in the battle ofSaturday.
Many of the missing, however, would probably report
'themselves. They were coming in singly and by squads
until Lexington *was evacuated, and tome had wandered
as far as Paris. The country was reported full of strag-
glers, who bad loot or thrown away their arms.

We are glad to know that Generals Manson and Oruft
were not captured; but broke through the enemy wittide-
tachments of their troops, and that they hat re collected
considerable portions of their commands. Colonel Mc-
Millen, of the 95th Ohio, was wounded, but we did not
learn bow severely, nor whether be was captured. Col.
Lucas, of the 16th Indiana, who had been reported killed,escaped unhurt. His wife, who was at Oynthiaua yesr-
terday, received a telegram 'from him announcing his
safety, Colonel Bort, of the 69th, also escaped unhurt.
The report that Lieutenant ColonelLandrum was fatally
wounded was not confirmed.

Brig. Gen. Lew Wallace, who started for Lexington
yesterday morning to report to Gen. Wright for duty,
was intercepted at Paris by a telegram directing him to
return to Cincinnati to take command. An blitoer who
returned on the train with Gen. Wallace, stated that the
99th Ohio, which went up to Paris yesterday, were drawn
up in expectation of an engagement with a strong detaoh-
ment of rebel cavalry, who were reported advancing on
that point. The Colonel stated that he would give them
a lively fight, and his men were in fine spirits. At Clyn-
aliens the Home Guards were under arms prepa-
ring for a fight, but large numbers of people were
collected at the railway depot, seeking passage to the
Ohio river. The alarm of the people was described as
very affecting. Crowds were also assembled at all the
intermediate stations, desiring passage to the Ohio. None
were admitted into the special train, but the regular pas-
senger train, which followed, was detainedfarbehind time
by the throng of fugitives. All the rolling stock ofthe
railroads was sent to Louisville and Covington.

The most exaggerated report. respeoting the force of
the enemy were in circulation, the telegraph operator at
Lexington closing his communications with an assertion
that Kirby Smith's army was thirty thousand strong;
whereupon the operator took his instrument and eva-
cuated the premises. It ie probable that the whole rebel
column does not exceed fifteen flu mend men, but may
be Increased by Secessionrecruits in Kentueky.
THE RICHMOND BATTLE-EXPLANATION BYMAJOR

GENERAL 'NELSON.
VIRGIN:UT!, Sept. 1.

Ens. GazErra : I read.thiimorning, with much' ado-
nishment, your account of the disaster at Richmond,
Kentucky, and yOur comments thereon. It is to be pre-
sumed that you desire to furnish your readers with the
truth. .It is aa follows ..

• . -

' First. The action was brought on by Gen. Manson,
who was in'command at Richmond, against my instruc-
tions and against the instructions of Gen. Wright, the -
commander of the department, which were that, the
troops being newt were not to be risked in action until
some time bad been spent in drill and discipline.

Recond..No report was made to me of the approach of
thirenemy In force till half past 2 o'clock on Saturday
morning, the day of the fight. I immediately ordered a
retreat along theLancaster road, in order 'that the two
brigades at Richmond might join the brigade marching
from Lexington to that point, and to join Gen: Dumont,
who was ordered to march to Danville from Lebanon.
There would then have been 16,000 men at Lancaster,
Danville, and Camp Dick Robinson, in a triangle of two
equal rides of eight miles, and all these connected by good
turnpike roads. The enemy would not have .dared to
pass the Kentucky river with this force on'his flank.
But Gen. Manson, without notifying me, marched .11ve
miles to the front, with one brigade, to meet the enemy,
supposing their force tobe 2,500 strong; he met them
from 10,000 to 12,000 strong. • "

Third. Immediately after I received Gen. Mansonie
despatch f rodeto the field, riding fifty-twomiles to get
then: • I arrived alone at 2 o'clock P. M., and found the
troops remaining with Gen. Manson in a disorderly re-
treat. By great exertion I succeeded in rallying about
2,200 men, and took a strong position. The enemy at
tacked in front.and on both flanks at once; at the third
or' fourth round the men, already much demoralized,
broke and fled. This la precisely the caseas it occurred.

Fourth. -Iron make a stricture that I superseded Gen.
L.. Wallace. and did not invite him to remain. I super-
seded Gen. Wallace by command of my superiors. I did
invite him tooremain and take any command he chose.

W. NELSON, Major GOneral.
TO ABMS !

[From the Cincinnati Gazette J
The time for playing war has passed. The enemy le

now rapidly approaching our doors Kentucky has been
successfully invaded, and Cincinnati Is now, for the first
time since the oommencement of the rebellion, seriously
threatened. It matters not who is responsible for the
management that haa, at this stage of the rebellion, left
the way open, almost free from obstructions, for the
march of the enemy. This may be discuseedat a intern
time. The danger is now upon us, and in preparing
to meet it, we shall find enough to engage our
whole attention, and command all our energies for
the prevent. The great duty of the 'people now is
to unite and rise like one man, and prepare to resist
the approaching foe. It is not proper that we should
waste our time or fritter away our strength in discussing
questions asto the strength of the rebel force. What it
is we do not know. We are aware, however, that Kirby
Smith is this morning within one hundred 'miles of Cin-
cinnati, with a force which, if not formidable in itself, is
at least a nucleus around which a large army may, and
doubtless will, be formed. He will find thousands of
sympathizers in Kentucky, who will rally to his stan-
dard.. Be may also force unwilling men to join him.
Let vs prepare, then, to resist an army of
one hundred thousand men. If It shall prove to be
only the half or quarter of this, so mush the bet-
ter. In view of the. tremendous interests at stake,
our prepnrations should be onihe most extensive scale.
Ana -as mere isbut little time for preparation, we cannot
afford to postpone action a single hour. This morning,
with the rising ann, our citizens should go to work. The
first duty le for every man. who has. a gun to put it in
order for service. No matter what may,be the descrip-
tion ef the weapon, it should be made ready for nee.
Ammunition adapted to such weaponsshould be prepared
by their owners. In this .way a,very powerfol auxiliary
to the regular military service may be rendered available
in case of necessity.. In this line we may rely upon much
assistance from the- country. Our friends.in the rural
districts will respond promptly, furnishing private arms
and men, when celled upon:-

[From the Cincinnati Commercialli
••

The people'oloinchanati must•prepare to defend thein- •
selve- There is no mistake about it this time. We are
very seriously menaced. Our troops, after the 'defeat at
Riebnlond, were . unable to, defend the line of theKen-
tucky river. but have fallen back and evacuated Lex-
ington, which city was occupied. last night by the rebel .
General Kirby Smith, whose army is.varionsly estimated.
from 12,000 to 30,000 men, formidable in efficient ar-
tillery, and thoroughly.d isciplined troops..

ThereThere is no question, that the rebels exhibit the. an-,
dacity which distinguishes a highorder of generalship..
They move without transpontation, and have now enter-
ed a country in which they will have no difficultyin sup-.
porting themselves as they march. We may be antra they
will make no delays, as they, know their opportanity is
passing ,away, rapidly. Four% day a' forced marching
would bring them to, the banks of the Ohio. It is
Pretty. certain that, they. will strike in this direction.
We should act asif no doubt existed that they were ad-
vancing directly upon this city.:Let us have nota panic,
butUnited, intelligent, comprehensive, prompt action.

PROCLAMATION OP SEE MAYOR OF LOUISVILLE.
LouniviLLß, September I.—The following is the May-

or's proclaruation,, in conformity with. the resolutions
passed this morning .

!',/call upon the citizens of Louisviliesto meet in their
respective wards for the purpose of completing their en.;
rollment. Citizens aye requested to report the- menhir
and character of arms in their possession. Captains ot.
HomeGuard companies now orgarised,will likewise re•
port the number of men endemics now in their posses-

lion. All citizens who are' able ta,boar arms, who fail. or
• renew to report themselves for .enrellment loathe.proteo-
lion of their homes and, fireside, will be looked-upon eaa
common enemy. All reports, will,be made to Colonel
ThomasW. Gibson at 13 o'clock on the SA Matorit; or as
soon th€reaiter as practicable, he haiing been empowered
by the. Governor totake charge of thehome forces of this
city: • ' J. H. DELPHI Mayor.,'

The following is the Cicivernor's proclamation : 3
I; :James F. Bob eon, Governor of the Common-

health ofKentucky, do hereby al:dhoti** /loom W.
Gibson' of Lonievilla„to organize and bring into the
field allthe Able-bodied men in the county of Jefferson
and oily of Lonisidlle. • .

"Given underrof hand, • '
" "J. F. -ROBINSON, Ooiernor of By."

THE REMOVAL OP TREASURR FROM THE INTERIOR
OF EANTITCIEV-THE REBEL MORGAN AT OWLS-

. aolit. •

The public archives, removed from Frankfort. -and one
million dollars in treasure from tbe banks at Richmond,
lexirgton, and Frankfort; arrived here to-day.

Gem. John-W. Finnell,Attjatant-General of Kentucky,
has established his head(' uarters in Louisville. The city

is in a blaze of excitement to-night. The citizens era
enrolling themselves, and making great nreparationt,
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TWO CENTS.
EDUCATIONAL.

SELECT SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
NUMBER Of PUPILS LIMITED TO 80

EDWARD ROTH, A. M., Principal.
Northeset Cornet; TENTH and ortEstisruT Streets.

Entrance on TENTS Street
OPENS ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER Sth.

-Boys taught the Modern Languages, and prepared for
College and Business.RBFBRBNOB3 :

D. B. Ourominge,Zeq , Pre- Rey. P. Bally, President of
trident of the Girard Bank. Bt. Mary's College, Wit-

Messrs D. &0. Kelly, Rel. mington,
bottle. nee. 1. P. Dunn.

Mears. 'Hay & McDevitt. Henry.T. Coleman,Est.
MarkWillcox, Esq., Daniel Dougherty, Em.
J. Hillborn Jones, Ex. IPercy La Etoche; Bea., M.D.

Oircrlars found at 1.eynoldt's Bookstore, Oheotnut and
Jtraiper ; Brotherhood's Circulating Library, Eighth fit
near Walnut, and at the Stores near the autumns to the
tilchool an2B.lot*

QELECT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
KJ 1080 SPRING GARDEN Street.—Por °ironlam
apply to R. T. BUOKMAN, Principal. ard.l2t4P

nOLLEGIATE INSTITUTE OR
V YOUNG LADIES, 1530•Arch street, Bev. ()harks
A. Smith, D. D., principal. The eighth year will begin
setitamber 15th. Address Post-oftheo Dox 1839. The
principal is nowatnome-.

BITTENDEN'S PHILADELPHIA
COMMEIIOII4,L , COLLEGE, SEYENTH and

°HEST/MT 'etreete. Book.keeping, Penmanship, Oat-
erdations, &c. A separate department bag been opened
far Ladies. Evening bunions after Sept, Mb. se3-tit*

VRIBNDS',AOADEMY- FOR BOYS
of all Denominations, eastof 41 North ELEVENTH

Street, reopens 9th month (9eptember), let, $l2 per
term oftwenty-two weeks

ati29.l2tit W. WH IT&LL

LINDEN HALL MORAVIAN. FE-
LI MALE SEMINARY, at LlTlZ,Lancarter county,
Penns., founded 1794, affords superior advantages for
thoroogh and accomplished Female education. For circu-
lars and information, apply to Magary. JORDAN di
BROTHERS, 209 North THIRD Street, Philadelphia, or
to Bev. W. O. RE [(MEL, Prinoipal. an29.3ur

M B. CLARK WILL RESUME
Instruction on the Plano, Guitar, and Yotoe,

SEPTEMBER Ist. Apply at 1 o'clock P. M., N0.1025
CATHARINE Street. an29.lt*

E R-STREET INSTITUTE
kJ FOR YOUNG LADIES —MISS D. B BURT will
reopen her English and French Boarding and Day
School, at No. 1628 SOMMER Street, on MONDAY,
September S. Miss A. GOSBWISOEC, recently returned'
from pursuing her studies in Germany, will reside in the
family, and give INSTRUCTION IN GEIBMAN AND
MUSIO. an2o-12t*

M P. 0113130NS INTENDS ILE-
-3.11.• OPENING her School on ORANGE Street,(2:41
Gate below EIGHTH. Street,) the Bth of 9th month,
(Eeptember). an2d-tathe9t*

BOYS' -AND GIRLS' SCHOOL, un-
der the care ofFRIENDS' SPRING GARDEN IN-

STITUTE, will reopen 9th month, (September), let, 1862.
'Circulars, 667 North BROAD Street. anl9•tn the 120

MAE HANNAH MORE ACADEMY,1. Wilmington, Delaware.
Frincipals--Misses O. k I. GRTICEIRA.W.
The fall session of this well-established Institution will

commence on the first MONDAY In SEPTEMBER For
particulars, see circulars. au2B.thetu6t• 4t Alt"

ENGLISH AND CLA6SIOAL
SCHOOL .---The School of the enbecriber, in Sinfee'

Building, TWELFTH and CHESTNUT Streeter will
re-open on MONDAY, the Bth of September.

au2l-tf CHARLES SHORT, A. H.

INSTRUCTION THROUGHBOOKS,
Objects, Pictures, and such Endowments as have

ken, or may be given, to the TeAacher and the Taught.
NNE DICKSON,

108 South BIGHTEDNriI Street,
Bth Septemter.

au22.d

fILASSIOAL INSTITUTE.-DE AN
LI Street, above SPIIIIOII. The °Widest Inetitute
will B&-OPEN SSPTIBINIBEB let.

an26-2m* J. W. FAIRS% D. D., Prinelena.
ripHE ENGLISH CLASSICAL AND
1 MATHEMATICAL INSTITUTE—A SelectSchool

for Boya—No. 28. WEST PENN SQUARE, REOPENS
SEPTEMBER let. JOSEPH DAYISON,

an26.lm* Principal.

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, AND M
THEMATICIAL SOBOOL, No. 1008 OEUESNUT

Street. The Fall Term will oommence en MONDAY,
September 8,

au2.B.lm* WILLIAM FEWEIMITH,

WOLSIEFFER BROTBERB' MII-
If 610,11, AOADIGISIY, No. 507 NUBSEEALL st.

Term $25 per ,year. Massesnow forming an4l.-bn*

MRS. MARY B. WILUOX'SBO 3RD.
IHG AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG lA-

MBS, corner of DEEMAN and MAIN Streets, GER-
MANTOWN, will reopenSeptember. 10th. Oirsularemay. be bad at 1884 Obeisant Moog,- or- artaa- amat-
nary. , au26-taelo*

MME. MASSE AND MLLE, MO-
BIN'S FRENCH AND ENGLISH BOARDING

AND DAY 001100 L FOB YOUNG LADIES, No. 111
South THIRTEENTH Street, will reopen on WED-
NESDAY, September 10th, Philadelphia. For Circu-
lars, apply at the above number. au2l .2m

-WARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG
A.", MEN AND BOYS, MOUNT JOY, Lancaster 00.,
Pa. Pupils admitted at any time. Addtees the Printin g,

ari22-12t* B. L. 11100BIL

MENDS' SCHOOLFOR BOYS'
SLIM Avenue, north from Noble street. below

Sixth, will reopen on Second Day, Ninth Month (Sept.)
Ist. Charge, $l2 per term of live months. AU denomi-
nations admitted. THOS. MEDLEY,

an23.l2t* Principal.

TROY FEMALE SEMINARY.-
Thle Institution offers the accumulated advantaged

of nearly fifty years of successful operation.
Every facility is provided for a thorough course of use-

ful and ornamental education, under the direction of a
corps ofmore than twenty profesaors and teachers.

For Circulars, apply to
au22-2m -JOHN H. WILLARD, Troy, N. Y.

O BEIDENSTICHER'S CLASSICAL
• INSTITUTE, No. 127 North TENTH street, will

reopen on Monday, September let. Besides the Eng-
lish and Classical branches, German and -French are
also taught. Before to Prof. G. Allen, Benj. Gerhard,
Esq., On. Short,Esq.

4I Direct and personal knowledge of the exquisite scho-
larship ofDr. 0. Seldenatickor, late ofthe University of
GOttingen, enables me to recommend him warmly, as a
classical teacher ofthe highest order.”—GeorgeAllen,
Professor of Griot and Latin in the University of Penn-
sylvania. • ante-12*

LINWOOD HALL, ON OHELTON
JAI Menne York Bead Station, N. P. B. 8., seven
miles from Philadelphia.

The Third Termof Miss BABB'S Boarding and 'Day
School for Young Ladles, at the above beautiful and
healthy location, will commence on the second MONDAY
ofSeptember.

The number ofpupils being limited to fifteen, the es-
tablishmentbee as much of the freedom of a home as
consistent with mental improvement, Exorcism in the
Gymnasium and open air are promoted, for which the
extensive grounds affordfull opportunity.

Oirculare o in be obtained at the office of Jay Cooke
Co,, bankers, 114 South Third street, or by addressing
the Principal, Bhoemakertown poetoffice,Montgomery,countY, Pa. anl6-2m

TT D. GREGORY, A: M., will reopen
-1-1.• his Classical and English BOROOL, No. nos
MARKET street, on MONDAY, Sept. 1. , auld.imlS

ABACHMANN, TEACEIER OF
the PIANO, ORGAN, MELODEON, and VIO-

LIN, will resume the duties of his profession SEPTEM-
BER Ist, NORMAL MU/MAL INSTITUTE, 624
North ELEVENTH Street. an2o.lm*

SPRING GARDEN ACADEMY FOR
YOUNG ZEN AND BOTS. N. Z. cor. ZIGUITH

and BUTTONWOOD Streets.—The NINTH Scholastic
Year begins SIONDLY, September Bth. Pupils pre-
pared for College and business. Circulars may be found
at the Academy. Bey. A. B. BULLION'S,

au22.lm* Principal.

'YOUNG} LADIES' INSTITUTE—-
_a. (With Preparatory Department attached) S. E.

corner 13f DILLWYN and GREEN. Fall Term com-
meaces the Bth of Ninth Month (September.) ForOir-
'Marc apply at 870 North SIXTH Street.

araff-Im* E. PAXSON, Principal.

EDUOATION OF YOUNGLADIES.
--The Fall term of the SPRING GARDEN IN—-

STITUTE will commence (D. V.) SEPTEMBER lat.
Four additional pupils may be received into the family
of GILBERT COMBS, A. M., Principal,

ar126,12t* 608 and 611 Marshall Street.

HOLMESBURG SEMINARY FOR
YOUNG LADIES, located on • the Bristol Turn-

pike, 8 miles from Philadelphia and 2 from Tawny. Ths
first term of the scholastic year begins the first MON-
DAY'in September ;'second term the let day of Feb-
ruary.

A circular, containing terms, references, &0., can be
obtained by application to the

jyl4-Brait Misses OH/LYMAN, Principals..

GLE N.W 00 D AOADENIY FOR
BOYS.-21heabove institution will reopen on the

16th of 9th mo. (September.) For particulars, apply to
SAMIIICL ALSOP, Principal,

ati2B.lm Del. Water Gap, Monroe county, Pa.

QOhOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.-
1.3 NIBS BURGIN -will reopen her School for Young
Ladies September 16, 1862.

Parents desirous of placing their daughters in this
School may apply by letter to Mille 0. A. BURGIN', 133
ARON Street, where circulars may be obtained. an2B-12t

SHARON , FEMALE SEMINA_RY-
Located within 'one. Mile of the village of Darby, aes

cenible half hourly from the city, will open on the 29th
of 9tbmo. (September.) -For circular% address

an2B-Im* JOSIAH WILSON, Darby, Pa. .``

rpHE BEST PROVIDED SCHOOL
-E. IN TEE UNITED STATES.—The Scientific and
glassiest Institute, OHESTNUT Street, N. W. car. of
Twelfthst., re.opens on MONDAY, Sept. Bth. In no
other school of our country have so great pains been
taken to provide everything requisite for the complete
and thorough education of boys and young men in all de-
partments of learning. Entrance on Twelfth M.

au2B.if . I. ENNIS, Principal.

SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES,
8. D. cornerMABUR&LL and SPRING GULDEN

Streets. Duties resumed, BIPTEIdBEE Bth. •
'ENOCH H. surnms, 111.,

61127-1200 • Principal.:

A.RE CLASSICAL AND ENGLISH
BCH OL •ot the subscriber :win. reopen, at 1280

LOOUST Street, MONDAY,-September Bth;
• au37*. l2i* B B.IIISHALL, A. EL

ITILLAGE-.G.REEN SEMINARY.-
4i-lielect BOARDING 6011DOL, near MEDIA,

Pennsylvania. Thorough course in Mathematics, Olas-
idahRuglish Bindles, AO. Book-keening and Givii
Ehmering taught. Rxeroises In Military Tull".

Seventh Year begins gePtember
Boarding, per week - 02 26

- Tuition, parqnsrter 6.00
Tor information,address

• Rev. J. RERNEY BARTON,A. )L

iY 28-9 m VILLAGE GREEN. Penn's.

NERMANTOWN FEMALE,,,JSEMI-
NARY, ()BEEN Street., tenth ofWalnrklana, will

fuotwit WEDNIISAY, September ad.
Circulars setting forth Terms, Course ef Instruction,

&0., may be obtained of
Prof. 'WALTER S. YOBTEBOUS, A. M.,

suaa•tf frinoipal.

The correspondent ofthe Journal writes that the rebel
Morgan and hie band left Glasgow at 4 o'clock eaturday.Whilst there they destroyed all the indictments for Cres-
ton returned b 7 the Grand Jury at the last term ofcourt,over one hundred in number. They mutilated the re-
cords of the court so that no traces ofthe indictments are
left. They also stole horses, mules, and other property
ofUnicti men.

The telegraph line is agate in operation to Nashville.
THE REBELS ON THE HARSH 20•THE OHIO,

[From the Grenada (Miss.) Appeal, Aug. 23.1Let our people take warning in time. Let them take
it for granted thatLincoln has, or will very soon get, allthe men be has celled for, and preparefor the emergency.It is within the power of the South to put and keep inthe field as large a force as the North can spare, and itis not only the part of wisdom, but the dictate of bothpatriotism anti duty to do it, and that withent delay.Our armies (the rebels) are note on the march to theOhio river, and they should be cheered, aided, and
strengthened as they go: May God speed and favor
them.

The intelligence which we publish this eveningrela-
tiveto the advance of ourtroops into Kentucky le cheer-
ing in the higheet degree. It is the first instalment of the
good news .we have been looking for from that quarter
for some days past.

• If Mississippi, Alabama, and Tennessee would remove
the theatre ofwar from their borders, let their sons swell
our armies as they advance in pursuit of the enemy, andvery soon we shall have an overpowering and invincible
force in the field, enabled to bid defiance to the hirelings
of Lincoln, and clear the Confederacy of the hated foe.

LATE FOREIGN NEWS.
THE ENGLISH PRE SS ON AMERICAN

AFFAIRS.

THE GREAT REBELLION
From the Louden Timee, August 19.]
If the people of America would only sit down and

calmly consider the canoeswhich have raised them during
the last half century from 3,000,000 to 30,000,000, and
made their country, unlike so many other lands, favored
with the most lavish gifts of nature, proverbial for its
prosperity and progress, they might derive from the re.
fiection conclusions which would lead them irresistibly to
a policy ofpeace and mutual conciliation. Americitowes
much, undoubtedly, to the whidem of those great and
enlightened men, the fathers and founders of her
republic. They devised a scheme of temperate lib-
erty, checked and controlled by every contrivance
which might • prevent its tendency to degenerate into
licentionsnese. To the worn-out victims of arbitrary
power they offered equal laws, equal rights, a light taxa-
tion, a freedom from debt, and from the necessity of fo-
reign war. No wonder that the world stood amazed at
the spectacle of so much virtue and so much happiness,
and gladly turned aside from the vicious circle of war
and tyranny, In which alone the politics of Europe ap-
peared capable of revolving, to a nation blessed alike by
the wisdom' of man and the beneficence of nature, and
capable of realizing, as far as is possible on earth, the
wildest dreams of the poet and the noblest aspiratlona of
the philosopher. Not to any peculiar fertility in the
race which originally inhabited' her, but to the attrac-
tion she presented to. emigrants, doee America owe
the position which she held but a year and a half ago.

Does it never occur to her that the prosperity which
hasbeen gained by these and similar causes is liable to
be forfeited by reversing them? Let those who have
broken asunder every tie which bound them to their
native land, and crossed a stormy ocean to bask in the
sunshine of American institutions, to enjoy the fruit of
their own labor in unquestioned peace and unbroken
Security, say which of all the hopes they entertained the
events of the present melancholy year have not utterly
deceived and falsified. They came seeking for peace,
and they are involved in a war which, for the enormous
scale on which it is carried on, the frightful* loss of life
which it has occasioned, and the bitter exasperation-

, which it has called forth, may challenge comparison
with the. most disastrous' conflicts that have decimated
and degraded mankind. The Thirty Years' war reduced
Germany to a desert, and cost, Schiller tells us, the lives
of 200,000 warriors ; but the American struggle hasres.
lized in a single year the desolation wrought by the
Austrian, the Bavarian, the Swede, the Dane, and the
Frenchman, and happy would America be could she but
estimate her loss for one yearat the amount ofthe butch-
eries ofTilly and Wailenstein. Nor is this a momentary
outburst offury.A meeting to whichsignificanceand im-
portance wore given by the presence of the President of
the United Slates resolved, on the etti ofthis very month
of August, in the caidtal of what used to be the United
States, that, rather than witness an overthrow of the
Union, they would prosecute the present:war until their
towns and cities should be desolated, and they, metathat
are dear to them, should have perished with their pos.
senior's. This is the spirit of the North. Mark the
opinion ofthe same meeting withregard to the spirit
of the South! We are convinced, they say, that the
leaders of the rebellion will never return to their
allegiance, and, therefore, they should be regarded
and treated as irreclaimable traitors. The practice
of Napoleon Is revived. War is henceforth to main-
tain war, and the beautiful province of Virginia is given
up to indiscriminate plunder. This must, of course,
lead to reprisals, and robbery and murder are evidently
let loose to revel through the land. Peace has fled, and
every day that the war continues, instead of bringing it
nearer to a con elusion, seems to render every chance of
accommodation more and more impoesible. America
will net be sought henceforth by emigrants in search of
peace. Personal liberty, theright to express one's own
sentiments, and to regulate one's own actions!, was an-

, other of the blessings that man wearied of the arbitrary
Governments and artificial societies of Europe sought on
the sacred soil of America. They sought, but they have
not found it The first effect of tbe war, long before
any one could have foreseen the magnitude ofits scale
or the bitterness of its animosity, was to sweep away
that one institution on which personal liberty depends.
Before any serious' effortwas made to humble the enemy

the Government of the United States filled. its prisons
with discontented citizens. The first thing the Ameti-.-
can Eevaution ericted was the Bret thing that the'
French Revolution destroyed—a Badge. The civil
courts in vain Interfered. Their jurisdiction was tram-
pled in the duet by military violence. And now, as if

there was not enough already to remind us of the Old
World, the conscription, which English readers know
only by the experience of foreign countrler, is put to full
force. America trusts no longer the voluntary energies
ofher citizens, and impresses them for a service which
money to anyamount to which it may be offered cannot
bribe them to undertake. Not only freedom from im-
prisonment, but „theright of every Mau to seek his own
happiness in the way he thinks boat," so confidently
stated in the Declaration of independence, is thus de-
stroyed by a single word of a single man, who assumesto
himselfthe tremendous power of draggfug from the ordi-
nary ptirvits of life 000,000 of his fellow-citizens, that
they may' pass through the fire to the Moloch of civil
strife. No Oriental deepotever ventured on so tremen-
dous a stroke of power, and no people of European ori-
gin, except the democracy ofAmerica, ever submitted to ,
it. Turn from the question of personal liberty to the
hope of physical well-being. In a fortnight from this
time will commence throughout the United States the
collection of taxes more ruinous in their nature and in-
cidence, and more vexations and inquisitorial in the
method of their collection, than ever modern times have
seen. As if this were not enough, all the transactions of
life are embarrassed, the relations between debtor and
creditor disarranged, and the intercourse with foreign
countries rendered almost impossible by a system of in-
convertible paper issued in defiance of all principle and
experience, and submitted to with the moat perfect
apathy and indifference.

These measures have produced their legitimate effect.
Already people are flying from the land which was once
the desired ofall nations. The con►ariptlon has restored
to England and other European countries many Bub-
j..cts who little thought to have ever needed to plead
any other nationality than that of their adopted
country. Canada, which has been for so many years
passed by with contempt by the millions which Hooked
to the more popular institutions of the United
States, has suddenly become a land ofrefuge, and thou-
seeds arere-emigrating to escape that very Government
which a few months ago they were prepared to extol as
the beet and wisest upon earth. But the war pursues its
course, and the people bear with a tameness absolutely
incredible the destruction, oneby one, of all the hopes
end ad the illusions which had led them to the other side
of the Atlantic. There Is, no doubt; something sublime
n the spectacle of a nation so fervently wedded to one

idea that everything else this 'world can give seems
trivial and insignificant in comparison. Instances
have not been rare of communities that have
perished almost to• a man for the purpose of pre-
serving liberty; but liberty is among the very first
things which America has seen fit to sacrifice. To the
Union—that is, to the resolution of embracing a wholo
continent under a single Government—America is sacri-
ficing its present happiness and its future hopes. Rather
thanbe a State of moderate dimensions, the North will
proceed to any degree of self-immolation that may be
required. It would be anoble sight were the end worthy
of the means. As it is, westand aghast at this wanton
act of destruction, and at the intensity of that national
vanity which can thus sacrifice to some vague imagina-
tion of territorial greatness not only all that makes a na-
tion great, but all that makes it happy or respected.

DBFZNCE OF•THE UNION
[From theLondon Daily.„News, August 19.]

For months past the heaviest accusations have been
brought against the people and Government of the
Northern States for their obstinacy In adhering to their
own views and convicticns of the war, In opposition,
asit was repeatedly affirmed, not only to the opinion
of this country, but of all Europe. This refractory
Government and people were urged and implored by
every variety ofwarning, entreaty, and persuasive argu-
ment to abandon their fixed idea of defending the Union
and listen -to the prudent and peaceable counsellors who
insisted on separation. Their obduracy in refusing to
listen to this advice hes called forth no small amount of
noisy lamentation and indignant reproof. A contempo-
rary who, in the Interest of the South, has constituted
itself the candid friend of the "North, has taken the
lead in deploring and denouncingthls fatal obstinacy. Its
frequent homilies on this fruitful theme have been very
varied both In fcirm and subetance. The obdurate Ameri-
cans were at one time entreated with the unction of
sudden friendship, and by every motive of humanity, to
bear the voice of reason crying aloud in our contompora-
ryos open columns. At other times they were threatened
with every national evil--theloss, to a ruinous extent, of
men and means, of wealth and territory,- repcitoAten and
Position, if they_still refused to be moved and influenced
by Muropean advice. Yet-all was of no avail. The
Americans, intent on the one object before them,- have
pursued their course heedless alike of warnings and en-
treaties. They have persisted in taking their ownview
of their own affairs, and, so.frir' as they are ,concerned,
our contemporary and his allles..are no better than a
voice crying, in the wildernees. This was no doubt
bard to bear, especially to a disinterested patron and
critic, conscious of the best intentions, and our ondem-
porary was driven at length to the use of rather strong
language. . The. Northern Government and•people were -
stigmatized as " besotted" rind,“ insensate," as "drunk
with pride" and "mad Withpassion." This bitter expe-
rience was not, however, without its uses. Ourcontem-
porary did not faii, of course, to point the moral sug-4
paten by such a tiorirnfut and instructive spectacle.
While the. Americaneosere denounced in unmeasured;
terms, readers on this-aide ofl the Atlantic were bidden to.
mark that. this brutal indifference to the opinionsaudg

advice of:others was the. natural result of democratic
inetitntiobs.

Tble wee all very. 'well ac long as it lasted. But those
who confide in a capricious oracle must be prepazedto
abandon their opinions ate moment's notice. No eicorter
is tbie.sclenan , lesson about the peculiar evils ot demo-
cracy well impressed on his mind than the admiring,
reader finds itradely, scattered to the winds by the same
authority. • Tbe,rery journal that for mOnths.,:teast,has
alarmed the. Americana with every variety ofiepithet for .
not abetting moredeferenceto the views and. ostivictione
about the warprevalent, in Europe; venture& yesterday
morning coolly, to sweet that the civil war lead thrown an
entirely new lighten this aspect of the Amarkens, res, in-
stead of the self-reliancethat formerly diefingailehedthem,wenow see stench an absolute end, apparently,involuntarY,
dependence on foreign opinion as was, never witnessed
before." The mountebank'sfeat ofjtireAlbg down Inseam
throatwas surely neveiperforined in-aanore darbg and
success/ el manner.• In' any , journal whose resgensible
identity. survived , the day of its leans; such.= act of
self.repudiation "meld be moral suicide. The exploit b
Peculiar to our contemporary, and it exacts. the same
kind of interest as those self-mutilationsCoranben amongst
certain lower fermis of animal life, wliers,on the ap-
proach of danger, orout of More caprice, the an ppteand
happily organised creature amputates , iMown members.
The set, though sdaring, bite its risks, being of course,
as fer.as it goes, Belt-oeetsuctlon.. „Tieattempt 801 ee
nonereply, to this last acausatien against the 'American
people;would be the Merest fighting wiNishadowe, or slu-
ing the slain., le; on •the face of itflagrantly ebsurd4
end . self. contredictors. ' All the world knows that
the one great factof lhe'tdvil war is' the Persistence ou
the Americans In their own comae in spite of all adverse
oninlone, mid ' the..latest news from "Washington 'Mows
that there is not theleast prospect of env changein this
rept). et. But this entire independence offoreign opinion
ie'a comrstativaly 'xewlaceln their history. 'The state-
mentthat while formerly.Indifferent tolfltropean opinion,
the AIDGIiCSIIII are .now its.vlitima, itt..sirgitdarly exact
in both particulars . Pp to the ant ot the war,

unconsciously perhaps, butthe people et the North were,
stilt largely influenced by foreign, cod especially by
grolf.h °pluton: But the' kind hi criticism they have

cc,nay. met -.with. has • largely weaned them from this
depeueence. The ungenerous and unworthy courseputtied by one contemporary • has,' amongst .otherillitint nem, contributed to this result Nearly a year ago,
or.e cf the most influential and widely-circulated New
York journals said: "The strange want of judgment

EDUCATIONAL.

lkirlSS BROOKS AND MRS. J.. It
.1,1/1. BALL reopen their Boarding and Dap
Sobool for Young Ladies, at 1218 WALNUT Street, on
MONDAY, September 8. se2-2m

FRIENDS' SCHOOLS -GIRLS'
Grammar, Secondary,' and Primary, for girls and

boys, situate on meeting-house premises, 8.11. corner of
FOURTH, and ralltNEN streets, will reopen Ninth
Month let. The patronage of 'Friends and the -public is
solicited. att3o-10t*

QAUNDERS' INSTITUTE, MAR-
kJ SET and THIRTY-NINTH Streets—English•
Classical, and Military 'Day and Boarding—win reopen
September 1.. t .

4f THE SAUNDERSCADETS" will
-A- an heretofore receive the best of Military In•

struction one hour daily. Address
anBo-1m 'Prof. E. D. SWEDES'S.

POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE OF THE
STATE OP PENNSYLVANIA.—The /WIENrx.

PIO SUDOOI, begins. MONDAY, September Bth. The
Technical Schools, comprising the School of Mines, the
School of Mechanical Engineering, the School of Civil
'Engineering, the School of Chemistry, the Architectural
School, and the connect Military Instruction; will open
on TUESDAY, September 16th. •

Applications for admiselon'to be made at OOLLEGE
BUILDING, MARKET Street and WEST PENN
Scuzare„personally or by letter to

AMPEED wren/. laorTnr,--rt,--
scan. St Preeident of Faculty.

LIEORGETOWICOOLLEG4, D. C.,
iA ATIaUST, iB6i :4 1r

The exercises of this Collegi4ll.l be minuted 'oit' the
let of SEPTSHBBB. Terms for Board and Tuition,
$2OO, payable half.yearly in advance.

Forfarther , information apply to. the President of the
College. - [auB-ftntl2m] JOHN HAMBY, S. J.

QELEOT. 8011001 J AND PRIVATE
P,J Instruction, N. W. corner TENril and ARON
Streets. Lintlea.reaunied MONDAY, Beptemiser 8.

IniBo-12t* - ' E. STEWART, Principal.

_FEMALE COLLEGE,
BORDENTOWN, N. J.

This_well.established . and, flourishing Institution is
pleaeardly boated on the Camden and Amboy Railroad,
1.,%1 hours' ride from Philadelphia. Special attention is
paid to the common and higher branches of 'English, and
superior advantages furnished hiVocal and Instrumental
Music. French is taught bya native and spoken in the
family. Forcatalogues, address

Rev. JORR BRAKELEY, A. M.,
anti-2ra , President

rIENTRAL INSTITUTE TENTS
kJ and SPRING GARDEN Streets, will reopen Sep-.

• timber L Boys prepazad for any.Division 'of the Public
Grammar Schools, for College; or for Business.

anl4-Im* ,11. G. AIuGULBE, A. Id., Principal.

11.1SS M. -W. HOWES' ' 'YOUNG
.11`1 LAMBS' BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
1525 CHESINUT Street, tvillreopenon WEDNESDAY,
10th September". ' ea26-lm

VDUNG LADIES' SCHOOL. NO.
003 (MINTON Street, established by Professor

0. D. CLEVELAND in 1834. Pall Session commences
September Bth. PUNY' SABLE ()BABE.

aul94m

GkRNIANTOWN INSTITUTE.--
The duties of this School will be rammed on MON-

DAY, September let, 1862.
For itirther particulars, apply to

WM. H. Mar ADDEN. Principal,
Residence, South side of RITTENHOUSE Street, fifth

house west of GIREEN. au2141

THE -ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL
SCHOOL will reopen at 1112 MARKET Street, on

THURSDAY, 4thSeptember.
an26.lm* WM. S. COOLEY,

Tilos: BALDWIN'S ENGLISH :Alb
OLASSIOAL SCHOOL for Boys, W. E. Corner of

BROAD and ARCH streets, will reopen September
let:— att264.m4t

MlBB DIARY E. THROPP WILL
reopen herBOARDING and DAY SCHOOL, for

Young Ladieo, 1841 CHESTNUT Street,:Philadelphia,
SEPTEMBER fith. enl2-toOl*

111HE 'MISSES OASEY AND MRS.
L. BEEBE'S French and English Boarding and Day

School for Young Ladies, No. VIM WALNUT Street,
will reopen on WEDNESDAY, September 10th.

mil 2m

T lUR P TAPPA.NTA Boarding and Day &hoot for Young Ladies, No.
161 b SPRUO Street, will reopen on WEDNESDA.Y,

September 17111. 3p19-8m

uARGARET ROBINSON will ro-
open her 80110011 FOB GIRLS, corner of

BAOR and :FRANKLIN streets, on SROOND-DAY,
9 ma 8. - an27-12t*

irpIEGARAY INSTITUTE,
',Ad 'BOARDING AND DAY SOHOOL FOB YOUNG
LADIES, No. 1527 and um SPRUCE Street, Philadel-
phia.:.

The regular course ofinstruction embraces the English
and rtnnen-Ltidgunmee and Literatursa--Lautrif s-
quired—and all thebranches which constitute a thorough
English and French education. •

French is the language ofthe family,'and is constantly
spoken in the Institute. - -

The Scholastic year commence', September 18t1i, and
dosesJuly let.

Forcirculars and particulars, apply to
auls- 2m* - MADAME D'HEB,VILLT, Principal

13ItRISTOL BOARDING SCHOOL
for Girls will open its Fall session on Second der,

Ninthm0.., Ist. - -
References : James Mott, Philadelphia; Anne

Ohurchman, 908 Franklin 'Eitreek,::Philadelphis; 0. N.
Peirce, 601 North- Seventh ,street,Philadelphia ,• Henry,
W. Ridgway, Orosswicks, New Jersey ; David 3. Griscom,
Woodbury, New Jersey. For:circulars, apply to RUTH
?LIMA PEIROE, Principal, Bristol, Pa. jy23.2m*

pENNSYLVANIA MILITARY
ACADEMY at West Cheater, (for boarders only).

Thie Academy will be opened on TLIIBEIDAY, Bantam-
tember 4th, 1862. It was chartered by the Legislature at
its last session, with full collegiate powers.

In its carteions buildings, which were erected and
furnished at a cost of over sixty thousand dollars are
arrangements of the highest , order for the comfortable
Quartering and subsisting ofone hundred and fifty cadets.

A. corps of competent and experienced teachers will
give their undivided attention to the educational depart-
ment, and aim to make their instruction thorough and
practical. The department ofstudies embraces the fol-
lowing courses: Primary, Elommeroial, and Scientific,
Collegiate and Military. The moral training of cadets
will be carefully'attended to. For circulars, apply to
Jamee 11:-Orne, Esq., No. ON Chestnut. street, or at the
book stand ofOontlnental Hotel, Philadelphia, or to

auto-tit 001. THEO*. HYATT, President P. M. A.

HOTELS.

pOWEREP HOTEL,
Nos. 11 and 19 PARE BOW,
(orrosrriTEI 18701 MOUBS,)

'EW YOB/.

TERM $1.50 PDS DAY

Thus popular Hotel ham lately been thoroughly reno•
toted and refurnished, and now posamees an the regal
thee of•

TIBET-GLASS HOTEL
The patronage of rbiladelphlana and the travelling

public, &mixing the beef' aecomodatioruf and =ducat
charges, lerespectfully &Molted.

jog-gm ' ' H. L. POWERS, Proprietor.

TRYING HOUSE,
.1. NEW YORK,

BROADWAY AND TWELFTH STREET,
ENTBANCIII ON TWELFTH STEEBT,

Conducted on the
EUROPEAN PLAN.

This house le now open for the accommodation of
Families and transient Guests.

(
GEO. W. HUNT, '

Late ofthe Brevoort lionse, Proprietore.
OHAs. W. NASH,

• jar-Manaus

A OARD.—IGTH‘ UNDERSIGNED,
late of the GIRARD 110111311, Philadelphia, hays

leased, for a term of years, WIGLABDIZI HOTEL, iII
Washington. They take this occasion to return to their
ad Mands and customers many thanks for peat faTors,
and beg toassure them that they will he ..most happy to
lee them in theirnew Quarters.

SYKES, CHADWICK, & 00.
WIORINGIOII, Jul* 111,

COPARTNERSMPS.

111.13 E LATE FIRM OF WARTMAX
& BARRON ' hoe been dissolved, and 'Adam

Wartmau le authorized-to settle the bnalneaa of the
All Demos indebted will make payment to WIL-

LIAX W. JUVENAL, LIBRARY Street, below Fifth;
se2.tuCtit

I'VOTICE.—It is hereby certified that
the undersigned have formeda Limited Partner.

chip, agreeably, to the provisions of the acts of Assembly
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, upon the terns
hereinafter set forth, to wit

L The name or firm under which the said pertnership
to tobe conducted is BUSH & KURTZ.

2.,The general nature of the business Intended to be
transacted is the Importing and Jobbing ofDry Goods in
the City of Philadelphia.

3 The general partners in the said firm are VAN
CAMP Bum and WILLIAM WESLEY• KURTZ,
both residing at No, 1937 VINE Street, in safil City of
Philadelphia; and the special partner is THEODORE
W BAKER; residing at No. 227 North TWENTIETH
Street, In said city.

4. The amount of capital contributed by the said. spe-
Au! partner to the common stock is the earn of FORTY.
ISOUSAND DOLLARS, in cash.

5. The said partnership is to commence on the NINE-
PEENTH DAY OF AUGUST, A. D. 1862, and will
terminate on the FIRST DAY OF JANUARY, A. D.
1864.. . .

Made and severally stool by' he said partners, at the
Oity of Philadelphia, the Nineteenth day-of August,

D. One Thousand light Hundred and Sixty-two.-
VAN EAttl.P BUSH, -

WILLIAM WESLEY KUBTZ,
' . General Partners.

• THEODORE'W. BAKER, - -

an2l.-6w - • Special Partner.

liAllsi PlPE.—Stone .Ware .DrainK Pipefrom 2to 12,1n0h bore. 2-inoh bore, 250 per.
'ard; 2-inch bare,:800 per yard; 4-inch. bora, 400 per.
lard; 5-inch bore, 1500pec, Yard; 8-litoh bore, fee pet
card: every variety, ofnonnectitaus, bends, traps,end
loppers. We are- now prepared to fund& pipe in any
Inantity, and on liberal terms to dealers and those par.
lhsaing in.large onantitlea • , , _

ORNABIEBTALOHIIINNY lens
„lottoChimney Tops, plain mid ornamental designs, war.
.anted to lda:ld the action of coal gas or the weather In

climate: . = ;

ciABDRN TABBS.—A great variety of ornaments
.gardenyaws, In Terra Cate (diodes& designs, all sines,
tad warranted to stand the*weather. •

phUsdelpbts Torts' Ootts Works, Oftlos..and -Was
aoolos 4.010 OHNSTNIPT,Street,
147-1 t A-11A.1111D3OIC

DRAIN "'PlPE:=Vitrified Drain and
Water PIPB; from 2 inchesbore Mh with every

variety offilecds,-Branches, Traps, dco.,: warranted equal
to any in the marbet, and.. at less rates. The .ender-
signed being interested: in one of, the largest and best
beds uf Fire Olay in this oonntri, for, the mattitfactnre
of Ms above and other articles; defies competition, both
in Quality and price. PRUDE B. MELIOK,

Office and Store 721 OHNSTNIIT Street..
Manufactory tor. Thompson and Anthracite streets,

Philadelphia. ' apB•ti

rLITTON BAIL DUCK AND CAN-
N-I NAB, ofall numbers and brands.

Raven's Duck Awning •Twills, of PE deeeriptiOns, tor
"ante, Awmixtge, Trunk and Wagon Covers.men, Parer &likandapinrera' Drier- Pena, from Ito'8
eet wide. Tan:aping, Belting, Sail Twine, &o,

JOHN W. BrtrEEDIAII & 00.,
182 .10iiIrdiWier.

g4e 4!,lrtss.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4,-1862.

THEE WAR PRESS.
(PUBLISHED WEEKLY.)

I% Wilt Pacts will be sent to subscribers by
mail (per annum In advance) at 52. et

Three (klieg . OS
Five " " a B.et
Ten " 12.OS

Larger Clubs will be obarvel of the "me rate-thee :

SO copies will coat $24; frO melee will cost SO, and 100
copies 8120.

For a Club of Twenty-one or over, we all pond maExtra Hotly to thegetter-Q) of theMb.
Poetmeatere are rolueeted to act at floats ftitTara WAa Puss.

IV'Advertisements InserSed at the anal tdikA Bsa-
lines constitute a square.

manifested by the Times and other English joittisafff
on metican affairs bids , fatr to forever release'
our people from the half colonial dependence oil'Englk'b public) opinion which like characterized If
in tenor past." We are not in We least surprised at'
this raise' s:, No intelligentor reffectivb American could'
read withost a touch of scorn the 001310821 whioh such
journala as our contemporary, and each- orators as Mr.
Roebuck, set forth as peculiarly Englith. These noisy
oracles, that claimto speak on behalfof their countrymen;
delight to represent Ragland as a craven and. saheb.
Power, yielding to the unjust dematide-of the strong'
through fear; insulting the weak because-she thinks itmay be done with Imp=fly,and exultingoverthe salami
ties of her neighbors because she hopesthey Oy turn to
her own advantage

The Americans have not, however, fallen inte'the
tale of cozhumding theca unworthy ebullitione ,of .sec-
Meal interests or class prejudices with the opinions of
the Engliar, people at large. They have - done ample
justice to the friendly spirit displayed toward,' thane be
impartial sections of the community on this side ofthe'
Atlantic, as well, as to the noble instinct which heeled '
ourworking clams to suffer the most terrible privations
without a murmur against the straggle that has for the
time deprived them of broad. While recognizing thoes
deeper facts of our national life, they have, however,
ceased to pay any practical regard to theload-mouthed
traducers of English sentiment, or, indeed, to depend ie. "

any degree on European opinion.
The attempt to support this startling dogma touching

the absolute dependence of the Americans on European'
opinion," by a reference to Mr. Seward's despatches,is just as futile as the dogma itself; Every one 'mows
that these despatches were written not to influence
foreign countries, but simply to affect the conduct
of foreign Governments, and especially of the Western
Powers. They were-directed not against sentiments,
but against acts; and it is notorious that very early
in the conflict there was ample ground for Mr. Se-
ward's precautionary remonstrances and appeals.
Before any of the despatches referred to wars •
written, representatives from the rebel States bad made
a formal demand for their recognition, and• a member of
the House of Commonshad given notice of a motion in
laver of this demand. Similar attempts bad been repeat- -
ed mere than once, and it was well known that one of the
Western Powers was suite disposed to support them., It
was anobvious duty, therefore, of Mr. Seward and hie •
Government, to urge on the European Powers lathe ar-
gumente against such acourse. They only desired, in •
theinterest both of America and Europe, to limit the-
war to their own continent, or, in other words,to prevent
any European intervention. That was Mr. Seward's
sole object, and, whether the means adopted to secure it ,

were the beet or not, be bay been, so far, enemata!:
TEE PRESIDENT'S CALL POE VOLUNTEERS.-

[From the London Times, August-20.] •
If we look attentively:--as all Europe is looking—at -

the American war, we shall discover an extraordinary
contrast between proceedings and results. The end,•tua-
less it be ouch an end as the Federal. still refuse to con-
template; I.no nearer than at first, and, psdeed,• may be
considered as more remote than ever; -whereas nothing
could have been more rapid or complete than the con-
sumption of means. Inthe celerity of its -course thisrwar
has been marvellous enough to satisfy even the American
appetite for exaggeration and singularity. It is little more
than a yearagothatthe belligerents of the north represent- ,
eda nation of20,000,000, with a inilitary force, regular and
local, of 1,600,000men ; an untouched exchequer, burst-
ing.with specie, and general resources which Mr:Seward
could describe as «uuoahaustedae reconCy as lastMay. Bow does that nation stand now, after lees than •
eighteen months of Indecisive war? : Its gold has va-
nished, and not only its gold but ite silver, and such baser
metal as entered into the coinage of the country. Heir its
fighting men have already been absorbed, and ofthat ball'
it is said that a fall half has either been disabled or bag -
perished outright. It was the toast ofthe Federals that
they had near 100,000troops in arms, and forces amount-
ing to an aggregate of660,000 did really figure in official-
returns If we wore to suppose that the President, in
his present cal for reinforcements, designed only to bring
the Federal armies up to their original strength, it would
follow that every man •of the early levies has been
lost, for Mr.Lincoln demands 600,000freah troops, orallbut as many as have taken the field from the beginning.
This, however, is not the correct view ofthe case. The -
assumption is that the North has still between 8001000and 40,060 men serving in the field, and that the new
levies would raise the Federal hosts to,something Like a -
million. That these forces' are not yet raised, and exist
only in the demands of 'the Government, is a cirongt- -
stance of which the reader need hardly be reminded, but-
if the conscription should be successfully enforced, the
exhaustion of the population will be such as-in soshort aspace of time has never been effected in any country be-
fore. At least nine-tenths of its fighting men will have
been sent into the field within the first eighteen months- -
ofa war.

Mr. Lincoln began with 70,000 • volunteers, which
numbers were raised to 700,000, as the exigenoies of the
undertaking began to appear. He now -asks for 1300,000
more, making 1,300,000 In all, whereas tie entire fighting ..

population of the Northern States' could hardly he
reckoned at. more than the 1,500,000 before mentioned:.
The militia of the Union, which was supposed to re- -

present tie mars of the people capable of bearing
arms and not entitled to exemption, comprised,' by
the returns of 1859, just 53,589 officers and 2.038,520
men. But the secession of the Southern States re
ducal this force by one third, leaving 1.500,000 only •
to the credit of the North. and it• is from this stook,.
be it remembered, that all the Federal levies, whether
styled regulars or militia, must, for the most- part, have
been already drawn. Mr. Lincoln has not got his
million and a half untouched to fall back upon in big •
present nee:realty. Hehas been drawing upon this-very
fond ever since the war began, and has drained it half.
dry. The -work was commenced with rdititiemen turned
into volunteers for the occasion, and was continued by .
men who, but for Ench duty, would have been evadable •
for duty in the militia. The militia of the American
States, in tact, represented a etandiugdenee en masse of .
the young and active portion of the population, so that
what in Furopean countries is reserved as a lastresource
againet the extremities of national peril has been half
a-racked by the Americans in the first few months of a
civil war.

But will the President's new draftsbe honored? Will
the'new levies •be forthcoming 7 . That depends oh the
temper of the people, and the actual strength ofthe mili-
tia'regiments. Except by speculation on probabilities,
we have no means of estimating the balance still remain•
fog to the credit of that force on which Mr. Linooln.has
been so largely thawing. We can readily understand
that when 700,000 volunteers were celled for and obtain-
ed; they must have come principally from that clan al-
ready stamped as the lightingclass ofthe nation—that is,
from the militia ; but whether the numbers of the militia
were afterwards completed again from lees eligible re-
crofts, or whether the battalions were left in• skeleton
condition, we have no means of saying. In many in-
stances we know that militia regiments marched off to
the Federal camp entire, and in very many others their
main strength must certainly have been transferred to
the volunteer service. A correspondent remarked, last
week, that if the militia had furnished all the Federal
troops up to the present time, Mr. Lincoln's new call •
would leave' a margin of just 1(.0,000 •men unexpended
out of a comprehensive national levy—a drain absolutely .
without example Yet we believe that, substantially,
thisis the truth of the case.

Items trom•European•Papers.
Hanover refuses to believe io the devil ! An attempt

of the Consistory to force a new catechism on the people,
in which theancient forma of belief are preserved, has
produced protests from all quarters, which the anthori- -

ties attempted to meet by arresting a refractory arch-
deacon, but theresult of the trial has not been stated.

Lord Shaftesbury publishesa card in the London •

papers, to say that he has never encouraged the strikes
of the cabmen. Be merely attended one of their meet-
Inge, and promised to present their petition to Parlia-
ment, praying for a redress of grievances. • According to
the English papers, however the .4 grievances " are onthe other side, and the London " cabbios" seem to be
rough, Wl:Milli, and even ruffianlytowards their Tanen. _

gers.
Dion Boncicauit is said tohave realized 8185,000 by

his share of the profits of the .6 Colleen Bawn" in Lon-
don, and has invested $85,000 in the purchase of an
estate at Brompton, Bogland, known as nation',
Bongo.". Meanwhile, his litigation with Mr. Webster. .
of the Adelphi Theatre, concerning this 46 Colleen.
Bawn,'• is still pending.

The Countess IdaHahn-Hahn presented to thePope.-
during her recent pilgrimage to Some, the sum 0f,20,000
francs ($4,000), being the profits of her last novel,
“Masia Begins." About fourteen years ago the Colin- •
tem became a Catholic.

The new .Faris paper, La Prance, is to be circulated...
in London under the auspices ofthe French Government. .
the sentiments ofwhich hi.Lagnerroniere is supposed to
represent.

The nobility of Prussia preponderate over all -other
ranks in the army of that country. Out of9E4 line ors-
cars, 791 arenobles and 193 from the middle classes.

At the last meeting of the committee of the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, In London, the .. .
secretary announced that, among other donations, wan .
the sum of £1,070, given expressly for the establishment
of a society at Madrid for the suppression of cruelty to .
animals in Spain. A sub-committeewas formed to carry
out the intentionsof thebenevolent donor in other words,
to break up afavorite Spanish amusement .

At Shanghae there are nowfifteen misdonaties, a lees
number than has been stationed there for„ many years .
past. The excitement connected with the presence of.
large bodies of foreign troops during the last two years,
and the.recent threatening progressof theiNantrin tobels
In the vicinity, has stirred up the native community, .

creased its numbers threefold, and driven in thousands
more from the villages and towns overrun by them, so
that mission labors at Shangbao have been greatly inter-.
feted with.

The Italian Government has obtained yeradmion to
have three iron cased frigates built in the. French dock.
7 aids. .

A number of ancient wells have been discovered. on
the premises attached to the Roots des Mines, In Paris,..,
between the Boulevard .deSebastopol and the Liaxem.
bong.. More than forty of these -wells exist, otvery
different:depths'and they appear to have lined a Boman .;

road, of which the course lay along the side of the pre.._ ,
Bent School of Mines. In the rubbish which .covered
them fragments ofQuern stones are found, with immense '

Quantified of potterrand a few perfect vases; also, briokf,
shells,-stage' horde, boner, tusks • and coins.- These walls
have been covered .np again, wit hout any plan or.draw,
ing having been taken:

M. de Santo), president of ‘the Imperial.nommisslon
for fo.rming a map_ of ancient Gard, is note engaged In
excavations at -Murriel, nenr-Montpslier. This site ap-
pears to be that of a Oallio fortress, subsequently occn-,
pied by themßoans. ',

Witt the sanction of the Emperor of ,R 1113518.
fiesta), intendedfo_preride a superior education for the ,

youth•of the Southern provinces, is about to be eita- .;

bliahed at Odessa.
In.Pleschen (Poland) a. great wolf htmt took place a, '

few.weeks since, at.which no less _than three thousand,
and ninety-sii men were engaged to beat up the game. -

The present chief of the cfrigt:ttin,Paris, a N. David- ;.!
pays annually to the directors of the Grand Opera a

~.

round •sum of forty thousand francs, for which here:.
tleiTell an Indefinite number ofutickets for.his band..

, .

A writer and drangbtsman amcd Ciaboohe, well known
as a prominent member of the. ~.Bohemians"_ of Paris, •
has just died. The following anecdote is related ofhim:
"Be was returning from Versailles when be .heard that •:

Pleschi bad iired,at the Ring, apdthe idea occurred to ~.

him that it would be a good speculation to sell; the por-
trait ofthe conspirator 1,and, not to lose time, he drew
the face of • an ift. loOking man sitting oppositehim in the

. carriage In wbich they , were ttavelling. A printseller . •
published the portrait, which was purchased eagerly in

,

Paris, and even by the. very person who had unknow-
ingly sat for the likeness. This dash of a pencil pro-,

_

duced to the artist several thousand francs."
Iron mines in Prussia aro to be exempt from taxatgis

from Tannery last; but all other mines are to Par a IttNit -

of two per cent: en thegross receipts. . .;

The rrenchncientilic papers are toll of a discovery_re.,
cently. made by a younguhentiet, named Colette, by
he likable to extract alcohol from coal sae. The,104,1341.1-
is said to he of a`very superior Quality,but he is'enbled-- 1
to selLit at twenty. fivefrancs the hectolitre, while oicohetto
of a Ter, Inferior description be 'sold 'at `seventy,fixe,; •

trance: co has been formed , for; yrorxing lbw
patent.

TB _EsBEL COLONEL FRY.--gaiao 2knopuo
Ery, commander of iberebel fortlitoZbmetat 1114.,z7

Charles,..a ho ordered his .men to fire nputkAlse. ecaliblik;
sailors, when the Mound City exploded,y:was yesterda
removed, from the hospital at Mound City.,and Placed".
con enensentcr at the guird bone in tilts city, Mai:eh*
confinementlithe hospital, the Oolouelbas beetome.:Arenmaturely snriukled with grey, and,.thongh,acaroelg 9s.
years old,. hes has the appearanao of,a man of fifty. •'s?
base not learned whet dlepooltlonlelllbe made
egt.;;Leisid RepuMican. - • • • '

ALCOHOL FliOM Wrench 'elan-
etc papers are full of a dleoovery recently, row.% by •.

young chemist named oc4fels, by wblch he ..a enablad
extract alcohol from coal nee• The alcobel la elated
be of a very anperiet qoallty, notwitbsianding wbiob
be is enabled Wien it at twenty five eentathe beotolitri, •

while alcobol of vary inferior description is sold ai
seventy. five franca. A comp my baa been forme, hi t.
wiltin g the xatent• .

HAED.9.OIB FOE THE WOUNDED.—Br.tideges
st.onld be made fruit cotton which" bas been Mier443d ; any,,
041 cc eton; 'which wlllbear a.-bard pull. will,f_nestet:tha
purpose. They 'Mould be from three to e...x inches in,
Viith; andfrom four to ten yai dein length. They should
ne pieced by lappirg one end over thO 'other, and Beiving
the piecing securely ;the edges needr at be turned in. 1,49
erlveges or bard tenni Should be 'Allowed on them.


